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 Top quality wood burning stoves direct to you at trade prices.

 Speedy delivery.  Long guarantees.  Hundreds of 5 star reviews.

Brand:Ottawa

Product Code: Ecosy+ Ottawa 7kw
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This advanced unit has been designed by our UK brand Ecosy+ at great

expense and has proven to be one our best sellers since its launch in 2013

with numerous 5* reviews on eBay, Google and Twitter. We feel this stove is

one of the best looking and up to date designs on the market, backed up with

a quality finish and high efficiency output. This high efficiency is achieved by

a modern secondary/tertiary burn system that forces air over the fire to re-

ignite the initial smoke produced by the fire. This feature reduces the fuel

required and produces less potentially harmful emissions.   This stove

features  a huge fully heat resistant glass fronted door that gives an amazing

view of the fire and is kept clean with the advanced preheated airwash

system. Those of you who have had fires before will know this feature is very

important, as looking at the fire roar is a real treat. The stove has a hybrid

construction that consists of a fully welded 5mm thick steel body and 10mm

thick steel top and the door is made from mineral cast iron with a brushed

chrome handle. We are so confident of its quality that we offer a 5 year

guarantee; something that is not offered on any other stove around this

price. 

The Ottawa 7-8kw has an advanced secondary clean burn system that is

controlled by a chrome lever on the base of the stove. This lever opens and

closes a vent that pulls air over the fire, re-burning the initial smoke emitted

by the stove. This makes the stove a lot more efficient and eco-friendly,

saving you a large amount in fuel costs.

This covers the stove's body and not the internal perishable parts like grates

and fire bricks. Guarantee is activated when the stove is invoiced. 6 digit

number on the top of each invoice is the warranty number. For stove to be

covered it must be installed by a HETAS engineer.

The Ecosy+ Ottawa 7-8kw wood burning stove has an excellent overnight

burn system. Its air-tight door gaskets and manual air flow controls allow you

to close the stove right down overnight and wake up to a warm house in the

morning. All you need to do is reopen the air controls, add a little coal or

wood and watch the fire roar again.

Heat Output : 7-8Kw

Pre-heated airwash system: Yes

Outlet : 5" (125mm) top and rear

Overnight burn : Yes, Very efficient and easy to achieve

Heat resistant glass: Yes, German Schott glass

Efficiency : 75%

Multifuel, with ash riddle : Yes

Clean burn : Yes

Steel : Yes

Approvals : EN Approved, CE approved

Guarantee : 5 year

Firebricks : Both sides lined with stone bricks and the back with

cast iron plate.

Bits and bobs : Ash pan tool, Oven glove, Ash pan, Full manual

Baffle plate : Yes

Spare parts available : Yes

Weight : 90 KG

Glass dimensions: 310mm - 240mm

Internal dimensions: 260mm deep - 380mm wide

Body : Thick steel top and sides.

Grate : Includes a virgin ore cast iron ash riddling grate

Fire brick : Stone
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Stove Fittings

Fittings Chrome fittings and long handle for easy use and leverage

Baffle Plate Steel baffle plate

Stove Accessories

Accessories Ash pan/oven glove/tool/manual

Stove Features

Burn Length Deep overnight burn

Legs Fixed

Grate Cast iron multi-fuel grate for wood and smokeless coal

Efficiency 75% efficient "Huge saving on bills" Slow Burn (Efficient)

Cleaning Pre heated airwash system

Seals Heat resistant fire rope seals

Stove Dimensions

Height 510mm

Width 473mm

Depth 340mm including front lip

Distance from back of stove to centre of top flue outlet 140mm

Distance from floor to centre of rear flue outlet 400mm

Outlets 5" top and rear flue collar included. 125mm

Power 7-8kw

Carole Dean 18/11/2019

Excellent service ordered on the Monday delivered on the Thursday keep up to date with the delivery. The stove is brilliant well made and I would like to thank

Kelly for all her help would definitely recommend to any buying a stove

Damian Gillespie 10/11/2019

I found the ordering and delivery process simple and smooth. The instructions were clear and the installer thought this was a good burner and especially good

value.

The heat is certainly impressive and a lovely cosy view of the fire. You do have to clean the glass pretty often, I discovered there is no point buying a product

for this, just moist kitchen roll dipped in ash - takes 10 seconds!

As with all similar burners including many into four figure sums, the ashpan is too small, really only enough for 2 longer burns. This is the only reason for a 4

star not a 5.

Overall very happy with both burner and my bank balance after purchase.

Terry Diamond 16/08/2019

Placed an order for the 7-8kw Ottawa Clean Burn Contemporary Woodburning Stove after carrying out research on the stoves available for the price range,

after reading all the positive feed back i was happy to order this stove, the delivery was prompt, dispatched on a wednesday and arrived with me in Belfast on

Friday... after unpacking i found slight damage to the door handle but stoveworld sent replacement after i reported it to them, great quality, very happy with this

stove, would highly recommend stoveworld, great service.
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